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Pet Appeals Overlap Decision
Petition Focuses on Legal Definitions and Standards
By Sarah Y. Kelghtley
NEWS EDITOR

Lawyers for MIT filed a formal
appeal in the Overlap Group case on
Oct. 1, contesting a U.S. District
Court judge's ruling that the
Institute violated the Sherman
Antitrust Act when it discussed
financial aid packages with other
universities.

In September, Judge Louis C.
Bechtle found that MIT violated
antitrust rules by discussing financial aid awards and cooperating
with other colleges and universities
in the Ivy Overlap Group to set
need-based aid levels. The muchawaited ruling was preceded by a
government investigation that lasted
almost three years.
The Overlap Group, which
included MIT, the Ivy League
schools, and others, openly negotiated financial aid packages for
prospective students every year. The
schools compared the awards they
had calculated for the same applicant, then adjusted their packages to
make them similar or identical. This
allowed students to choose a univer-

sity without regard to cost, the
schools said. It also allowed them to
spread limited financial aid
resources further by avoiding
expensive bidding wars over particular students.
The government accused MIT
and the Ivy League schools of pricefixing. Only MIT decided to chailenge the suit, insisting that it had
not broken any laws. But in
September, Bechtle ruled that the
Overlap Group's aid decisions did
constitute price-fixing, were detrimental to competition, and were
therefore illegal.
Reasons for appeal
Thane Scott, one of MIT's
lawyers in the case, said the appeal,
filed in the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals in Philadelphia, where the
case was first heard, will focus on
two issues. "First, the judge wrongly decided that cooperative financial
aid arrangements are commercial
activities," he said. In the case, MIT
asserted that its distribution of
financial aid is not commerce but a
charitable activity by a non-profit

corporation, and thus should not be
subject to anti-trust legislation.
"Second, in deciding whether the
Overlap agreements were legal
under the Sherman Act, the judge
applied the wrong standard," Scott
said. "He ignored the economic testimony that established that Overlap
was not engaged in for financial reasons by MIT." During the trial, MIT
argued that Overlap meetings
allowed member universities to continue offering need-blind admission
to students.
In his decision, Bechtle wrote
that schools could maintain needblind admissions without Overlap if
they were willing to restructure their
budgetary priorities, but Stanley G.
Hudson, associate director and
executive officer of financial aid at
MIT, disagreed.
"Our argument is that we have
limited financial aid resources,"
Hudson said. "We're making sure
those resources are put in the hands
of the people who really need
them."
Overlap, Page 7
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Student

Robbed

By Brian Rosenberg
EDITOR IN (CF-IEI;

Brian J. Young '96 was robbed
of seven cents at gunpoint on the
Harvard Bridge at around 7:30 p.m.
Saturday night. The suspect,
described as a stocky 6-foot black
male wearing a medium blue windbreaker, fled toward Boston after the
incident, the MIT Campus Police
reported.
According to a bulletin released

on Haats

by the campus police, the suspect
approached the victim, brandished a
handgun, and demanded money.
Young gave him the change, then
reported the incident to the campus
police, who notified the state police.
State police officials said the
incident was being investigated, but
added that assailants who get away
initially are seldom caught later.
Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin emphasized that the Harvard
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Memorial services will be held today for Professor Emeritus of
Engineering Electronics Truman S. Gray IPhD '30, a pioneer in the
field of electronic instrumentation, measurement and control, who
died Saturday at Mt. Auburn Hospital. Gray had suffered a heart
attack a few days earlier at his home in Lexington. He was 86.
Services will be held at I p.m. in the Church of Our Redeemer in
Lexington. Burial will be in Lexington's Westview Cemetery.
Gray began his teaching career at MIT in 1927 as a research assistant in electrical engineering and became a vital force in what is now
the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
Gray was born in 1906 in Indiana and grew up in Austin, Texas.
He earned bachelors degrees in electrical engineering and physics at
the University of Texas, where his father was a professor. At MIT, he
received a master of science degree in electrical engineering in 1928
and a doctor of science degree in 1930. The late Vannevar Bush
supervised his doctoral thesis. Gray joined the faculty in 1935.
Gray taught the premier departmental course in electronic instrumentation, and continued to do so even after his official retirement.
He also headed the department's Graduate Office for many years and
wrote Applied Electronics, which became an authoritative text in the
field and was translated into Japanese and Spanish.
During a leave from MIT in 1947-48, Gray took charge of designing and developing reactor instrumentation at the newly established
Brookhaven National Laboratory. He also served as an expert witness
in many legal cases.
Gray maintained a strong love for music, and he played the clarinet for many years with concert bands in Concord and Lexington. He
especially enjoyed Dixieland, and in 1957 became a founding memnber of the Tabor Hill Dixieland Jaz Band. Just last week he and fellow band member Stephen H. Crandall PhD '46, also an emeritus
professor at MIT, were discussing an upcoming engagement. He was
also an accomplished amateur silversmith and glassblower.
Gray, a Lexington resident for 57 years, is survived by his wife,
Isabel Crockford Gray, a sister, Margaret Shepherd of Texas, and two
neices.

Bridge
card
Bridge is not a safe area: "It's not an
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This tribute to the memory of Yngve K. Raustein '94, placed
in front of Hayden Memorial Library, Is part of the communaity's continuing remembrance of his death.

area that we patrol, because it's a

little far-flung from our legal juris-

diction."
"The continuing message to students simply has to be that they
must be cxtremely careful, especially during the hours of darkness,"
she said. "The bridge has a reputation for not being safe, especially at
night, and tlat's continuing."

Young could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
The robbery is the latest in a
series of violent incidents that began
with the murder of Yngve K.
Raustein '94 in mid-September.
Since then, there have been over
half a dozen robberics, attempted in
robberies and assaults on Vassar
Street, Albany Street, and Mcmorial
Drive.

Months After Murder,
Few li~ke Precautions
By Michael A. Saginaw
STAFF RFPOR7TER

Two months after the murder of Yngve K. Raustcin '94, most stu-

dents who used to travel alone around campus at night still do so.
However, students are using A Safe Ride, the campus safety shuttle,
far more than ever before.
Most students feel that Raustein's murder was a highly unusual
event which does not warrant any extra precautions. "You can't
expect it to happen ever again. It didn't affect me at all," said
William G. Zeng '94.
"I don't feel threatened. I think the campus is a safe place. I
haven't changed a single thing," said Daniel D. Hurda '95.
Raustein, Page 1IO
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Cathedral HarkPanned S, nce June
By Deena S. Disraelly
S7A-Fr Rl-PORTE.R

Early on the morning of Oct. 30,
Lobby 7 was transformed into
Cathedral 7 by an "Archbishop," a
few "ministers," and approximatcly
60 other workers. Thc hack, which
had been

Feature

p
In ned
months
in

advance, was completed in time for
Halloween and for the first-cvcr
wedding in Lobby 7.
Thc complex transformation
included everything from intricate
stained "glass" window panels to
gilded electronic equipment placed
on pedestals in each corner of the
room to a simulated pipe organ on
the second floor overlooking the
cathedral.
Several of the people responsible
for the hack agreed to speak to The
Tech, but their names have been
changed to protect their identities
for future hacks and to abide by the
"hacking code of ethics," which
prohibits hacking for personal gain.

"Scott," a hacker, said workers
spent about 20 minutes putting 10ost
of the props and decorations in
place, and another 15 minutes working on the finishing touches. "lt was
really amazing that a group of pcoplc got together and made it work
and made it work so quickly," he
said.
Planning for the hack began in
June, and construction of the various components of the hack lasted
for about one month. Most hackers
involved with the transformation
contributed between eight and 10
hours a day on the wcckends and a
couple of extra hours during the
week to the project.
In early October, the hackers
learned of plans by Eri Izawa '92
and Mike J. Bauer '92 to get married in Lobby 7 on Halloween. The
couple's pagan wedding ceremony
took place Sunday, Nov. 1,at 12:01 am.
Simulated stained glass
Perhaps the most striking feature
of the cathedral was the simulated

stained glass in the dome and orl the
windows. The window pancls,
which measured 10 feet by 25 feet,
were made of ccllophane, duct tape,
and plastic backing andl were asscmbled in large rooms ar1ound thie
Institute. "They are thcoretically
waterproof, but we were very glad it

didn't rain too bad or anything like
that," according to "Sister Gosh,"
who was in charge of the windows.
The window panels, which
depicted the MIT beaver, a professor teaching a class of sleeping students, and the entrance to Lobby 7,
Hack, Page 6
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Israel Warns Lebanon, Syria as
iMideast Talks Reopen
By John IM.Goshko
THIE WASHING~TON

POIST

Israel used the resumption of the Middle East peace talks Monday
to warn that it is prcpared to make life intolerable in Lebanon if
Shiite guerrillas there continue to launch rocket attacks against northern Israel.
Israeli sources said that Uri Lubrani, Israel's chief negotiator in
talks with the Lebanese, gave that warning at a tense 30-minute meeting that mnarked the resumption of negotiations after a 12-day recess
for tlic U.S. presidential elections.
"Iffthcre is no security on our side of the border, life can be made
Intolerable on your side of tlie border as well," the sources quoted
Lubrani as saying. They said the threat was prompted by a barrage of
KatyLssha rockets fired against Israel on Sunday by the Iranian-1
backed Hezbollah guerrilla organization.
"It must be clear to the Lebanese that calm and quiet will not be
confined one side of the border while the lives of our citizens are
made unbearable on the other," Yossi Gal, the Israeli delegation
spokesman, said later. "Our delegation reiterated to the Lebanese our
determination to do all that is necessary ... to ensure that terrorists
cannot be allowed to operate with impunity."

By Joan Biskupic
TH!E WYASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTONN

The Supreme Court Monday let
stand a ruling that allowed an
employer to slash the insurance benefits of a man who developed AIDS,
a move that could have broad practical and political repercussions.
The high court refused to review
a controversial federal appeals court
decision that said federal law does
not stop certain employers from
making sudden benefit changes to
save themselves money, irrespective
of whether individual situations trig-

Mlajor, Yeltsin Simi Friendship Padt

July, has yet to be tested.
The court's two-sentencce order
said that two of the nine jijustices,
Harry A. Blackmun and San(idra Day
O'Connor, wanted to bear tfthe case.
It takes four votes to havee a case
scheduled for oral argument.
Advocates for people wit]th AIDSs
and others in the medical coi)mmunity expressed disappointmentnt in the
court's order, saying that t]the case
exposes a loophole in the federal
law known as ERISA (f'for the
Employee RetirementI Incomee
Security Act), which gover,Irs certain health insurance plans.
)ntended
the flexbenefits
tly, they
for min-
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LONDON

Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin spent almost five hours
Monday with Prime Minister John Major, forging closer ties with
Britain and consigning the Cold War "to history."
The two leaders signed the first Anglo-Russian friendship treaty
since 1766, as Major promised Yeltsin more British aid. And in an
effort to bolter Russia's crisis-stricken economy, Major and Yeltsin
agreed on a package that would provide guarantees worth about $425
million in export credits for British companies to undertake projects
in Russia.
B1-itain also will extend its expertise to help Russia move toward a
Western-stylle, market-oriented economy, the leaders said.
Major reported that Russia intends to begin repaying the debts of
the former Soviet Union, beginning with repayments to smaller companies in the United Kingdom. He also said that he offered Yeltsin
help from the British with Russia's pollution problems and said a
bilateral energy agreement was "close to completion."
"We are consigning the Cold War to history," Major said after
talking with Yeltsin. In turn, Yeltsin, on his first official visit to
Britain, added: "We believe that we shall build our relations on the
basis of friendship, peace and close cooperation. The era of confrontation has been committed to the past."
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New York's Top Judge Refuses to
Step Down After Arrest
LOS A NE-LS

I

Aides~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TIA IES
NEW YORK

A crisis in New York State's highest court continued Monday as
the chief judge, charged with making threats against his ex-lover,
refused to step down and the six associate judges of the Court of
Appeals, following an emergency meeting, declined to remove him.
At issue is the future of a once-respccted jurist caught up in a web
of power, obsession and politics. Chief Judge Sol Wachtler, 62, and
married for over four decades, was arrested over the weekend on fcdcral charges of blackmailing and harassing Joy Silverman, 45, a1leading Republican fundraiser, who had ended a secret affair with him.
Wachtler remained in a hospital Monday, under psychiatric care
and in the custody of fedleral marshals, He was under 24-hour guard
for fear be might kill himself, officials said.

li rPeots
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By Mkichael Isikoff~
and Walter Pincus
THIE WASHINGTON()POST'7
WASHIGTON

Two weeks after theyyconducted
an unusual late-night h,iunt for the
passport files of Bill Cliniton and his
mother, State Departme ,nt officials
returned to a NationalI Archives
depository in suburban NMlaryrland to
search and retrieve th ie passport
records of independent presidential
candidate Ross Perot, ac(cording to a
National Archives memo
The internal memo
Richard P. McClevey, c
State Department's

After a cold weekend in which up to an inch of snow fcll on portio~ns of southeastern Massachusetts and the Cape, milder weather is
anticipated for the next few days. Showers will arrive late on
Wednesday and continue through Friday. A peak ahead to the weekend suggests that a signifcant coastal storm may develoR--threatcning parts of New England with the first big winter storm of the season.
Today: Mostly sunny and rnilder.High 45'F (7'C).
Tonight: Partly cloudy and not so cold. Low near 387F (3'C).
Tomorrow: Clouding up. Showers arriving toward dark. High
5 71F ( I 4C). Low 4 7"F (8'C).
Thursday: Cloudy with showers. High 53IF (I 2C). Low 457F (7'C).

L

1987, when McGann found out he
had AIDS. He sought reimbursement for medical expenses under his
group insurance plan. The company
at the time provided up to $1 million in lifetime medical bencfits for
each employee. But in August of
1988, H & H changed its insurance
plan and imposed a lifetime maximum payment for AIDS treatment
of S5,000, among other changes.
McGann sued, alleging that the
company was violating a provision
of ERISA that says an employer
may not "d~iscriminate against' any
emp~loyee for exercising his right to
an employee benefit.
H & ]H asserted that it had to
make the changes to keep its medical benefits plan financially viable.
The companyr contended that it was
within its right under ERISA as a

----

,

aspo

department official familiar with the
requests said Monday that none of
thern specifically sought information about Perot's passport records.
The Archives nici-n also contains
no indication tlrat the search of
Perot's files was conducted in
response to any FOIA request.

"It's a

gross abuse: of federal

power," PPcrot said Monday when
informed of the State Department
search by a reporter during a telephone interview.

Iil

days, however, that there was no
evidence to support the tampering
allegation.
State Department spokesman
Richard Boucher has said the conccrns about tampering were raised
by deputies of Tamposi who
searched through Clinton's files for
10 hours on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
However, Archives officials had
already told the department they saw
nothing Unusual in the Clinton files.
The Oct. 26 memo states that
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Economic Summit
Set for December
By Michael Welsskopf
THE WASHINGTONPOST

LITLE ROCK, ARK.

President-elect Clinton hopes to
forge the beginnings of his economic plan at a meeting of financial analysts and business and labor leaders
to be held here in Dccember, transition officials said Monday.
Emerging from a morning meeting at the Arkansas state Capitol,
Clinton told reporters he planned to
invite a cross-section of experts to
discuss "the gravity of the situation,
deal with what our options are, get
as many good ideas as I can."
"I just think it would be a very
good thing for me and for the country to have two or three days where
we really Just focus on (the economy), to give some people a chance
to have their say to me directly,"
Clinton said.
Earlier, transition spokesman
George Stephanopoulos said that
while the summit is not necessarily
intended to produce an economic
"action plan" for the early days of
the Clinton administration, in places
"where consensus does exist, we'll
try to move on it." He said that
ideas generated at the meeting could
contribute to the plan by Clinton to
deal with the nation's economic
problems.
But Stephanopoulos said the precise timing, agenda and invitation
list are still being worked out by the
transition team.
The team is also considering
issuing a series of executive orders
soon after the Jan. 20 inauguration,
including a lifetime ban on senior
government officials going to work
for foreign governments, Clinton
advisers said. The president-elect
spoke of such a prohibition during
the campaign, and the point of issuing it immediatley after entering

I

MIL 3 got its
start at MIT...

office would be to signal his commitment to the highest ethical standards.
Also being considered for immediate action are orders to lift the
Bush administration's ban on federally funded fetal tissue research, its
proposed rollback of wetland protection and the prohibition on abortion counseling at federally funded
family planning clinics.
On the sixth day after his victory, Clinton left the governor's mansion at 6:42 a.m. for a 30-minute jog
to the downtown YMCA where he
worked out for 35 minutes.
Clinton spent the rest of his day
on plans for transferring state power
to Lt. Gov. Jim Guy Tucker and for
his move to the White House. He
met with Vice President-elect Gore
and transition director Warren M.
Christopher to set a timetable for
Cabinet appointments, Stephanopoulos said at a briefing, stressing
that none are expected in the near
future.
"Who exactly will be in place at
what particular time we don't know
yet," he said.
But in a later interview he hinted
that his nominee for treasury secretary or a key economic adviser
would probably be on board in time
to coordinate the economic sumnmit.
Asked whether the incoming
president might be consumed with
more foreign policy problems than
he expected, the spokesman said
that international events are expected to "take up time," but Clinton's
"top priority" would be the economy.
Clinton in his brief remarks to
reporters echoed his campaign
views that "Sthere are a lot of very
troubling signs in the economy. I
think this is what the election was
about."
I - --
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its headquarters in
Washington D.C.
Each year we revisit MIT to
meet outstanding engineers.
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* Industry leader in communication network design software
* MIT "spin-off" company founded in 1986
ESeeks Course 6 engineers to fill a wide variety of positions

* Casual yet intense work environment
* Diverse responsibilities, excellent compensation
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To find out more information
about MIL 3, stop by our booth
at the MIT Class of 1993 career
fair - this Friday, Nov. 13th,
from 10:00 - 5:00 in the Stratton
Student Center.

MIL 3, Inc.

The INTELSAT Building
3400 international Drive, 4.w.
Washington, D.C. 20008
Tel: (202) 364-8390
email: opnetrmil3.com
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Citibank MasterCard& Tiasand Kaplan Test Prep present:

ANN McDANIEL
Newsweek White House Correspondent

The timing couldn't be better! The election's over, and it's time to look ahead. Clearly. Intelligently. Candidly.
Ann McDaniel, Newsweek's Washington Correspondent since 1984, will be visiting campus courtesy of
Citibank MasterCard & Visa, Kaplan Test Prep and-the Harvard Crimson.
A dynamic journalist who's appeared on network and public television, McDaniel will explore the challenges facing our nation (and our world) in the next four years.
Winner of the 1990 American Bar Association's Silver Gavel Award and the 1991 Overseas Press Club
Award, McDaniel has filed key Newsweek stories from the Soviet Union, Panama and the Persian Gulf.
Don't miss the chance to meet this frontline reporter.

MONDAY, November 16, 1992 * 6:00PM * HARVARD HAIL, Room 201
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IMidnight Wedding Ceremony Tops OiT Cathedral Hank
Hack, from Page 1
were hung from trellises above the
lobby's entrance. The hackers took
safety precautions and used climbing equipment to hang the panels,
she said.
After the panels were removed
they were hidden for safe-keeping,
Gosh said. "We are hoping to have
them displayed in the MIT
Museum," she added. But Warren
A. Seamans, director of the MIT
Museum, said yesterday no one has
called the museum about taking care
of the hack.
Gosh was also responsible for

the panels placed in the Building 7
dome, which were visible from
inside Lobby 7 and displayed a variety of physical and mathematical
forrulas. To place the panels, hackers climbed into the area between
the ceiling of the dome and the outside roof. They placed plastic transparencies imprinted with the formulas on the glass, then put colored
wedges of cellophane over the

"Four or five of us just sat down
and brainstormed. We tried to stay
as close to the originals as possible," he said. The first commandment, numbered 0, was "I am
Athena thy goddess and thou shalt
not have false gods before me."
The group tried to coordinate the
commandments with the corresponding academic department
number. For example, the eighth
commandment was about physics:
'Thou shalt not exceed the speed of
light."
S.S. became involved with the
Halloween hack because "I thought
it was a cool thing to do. It seemed

transparencies.

"S.S." worked on building the
organ, writing the commandments,
and making the signs. He enjoyed
working on the seventeen hexadecimally numbered commandments.
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The group recycled a variety of
materials they found in trash containers, including three keyboards, a
computer monitor, and cardboard
for posters. The pipes of a mock'
pipe organ were made from discarded tubes, and a Physics I (8.01)
problem set served extra duty as
sheet music.
Because the organ was not functional, speakers were rigged in
Lobby 7 to continuously play traditional cathedral music from a prerecorded cassette.
A computer monitor the hackers
found was used as a donations box.
Over $80 in donations were collected throughout Halloween weekend.
The money will be used to offset the
costs of the hack.

Computer equipment was donated
"Monsieur Root" and Bucket cochaired the grounds crew, which, as
Root put it, "was responsible for all
the earthly and mundane things on
the ground," in contrast to the dome,
which was to represent the heavens.
Bucket was responsible for the pews
and the altar, as well as various
pieces of "crusty computer equipment,'" he said.
Gilded computer equipment was
placed on each of the four stone
pedestals at the corners of Lobby 7.
The MIT Electronics Research
Society donated "virtually all the

I

computer equipment that was
sprayed gold," said Root. "None of
the equipment worked to my knowledge," he added.
The group rented a truck to
move the equipment after it was
painted. "Most of the equipment
was made before transistors, and
tubes weigh a lot. It was pretty
heavy," Root said.
"There wasn't much in the way
of really skilled work that our group
did. It was a lot of brute force, getting the equipment, making the
equipment look good, and figuring
out where to put it.... The Lobby 7
pedestals have always wanted to
have stuff put on them," he contin-

Materials found in trash

'Eliza' used as confessional
"Abbott Bucket" and the electronics team worked together to
build the confessional booth. They
employed Eliza, an early artificial
intelligence program designed to
simulate dialogue with a psychiatrist, to "listen" to confessions.
"I looked through my archives of
old Apple programs and found an
old version of Eliza and converted it
to Applesoft basic and added some
MIT-type-things," said Bucket. "It
either gave you penances or went
into the psychiatrist program. For
specific sins, like too many classes,
too much homework, not enough
homework, or others, it gave you a
particular penance. If you put in you
had too much homework, then it
would declare you are a heretic and
then it asked you to sing along with
it four verses of the MIT drinking
song, and said you had to turn in
6.1 11 [Introductory Digital Systems
Laboratory] labs three and four by
next Monday."

Aft

ll'Wqa
AW

very anti-Halloweenish, and so it
was good for Halloween. ...
Cathedral 7 just has a ring to it"

ued.

The pews were made of seats
from the Kresge Little Theater and
the stone benches that are usually at
the sides of Lobby 7. Bucket made
the altar from a wire spool which he
covered with a new top.
The grounds crew was also
responsible for some of the less
prominent hacks, including the
"Holy Waters sign under the coffee
machine at the donut stand, the television screen, which read
"Welcome to the Church of Our
Lady of the All-Night Tool," and
the sign attached to the plaque of
MIT's founder, William Barton
'Rogers, which read "Saint Rogers."
Hackers maintain anonymity
Root chose to remain nameless
because "one of the things that's
kind of important about hacking in
my mind is that hacks just sort of
happen.... There shouldn't be any
real ego involved in hacking."
"Hacking is not a thing for personal gain," Bucket agreed.
"Another thing is it's kind of fun to
hack anonymously. The third thing
is that the [Campus Police] and
Physical Plant don't always look too
favorably on these kind of things
and if they don't catch you while
you're doing it and they don't know
who you are, then you can't get into
trouble," he added.
"lt was kind of expected that [the
Campus Police] would walk in on
us this time because there were so
many people, and the people hanging the stained glass were kind of
visible. We figured if they drove by,
one of them would walk in and ask
us what we were doing," Bucket
said.
Eventually, they did. "The men
in blue appeared. They showed up
and were very nice. They watched
us and meandered around while we
set everything up," said Scott.
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The Tech News Hotline: 253-1541

Case to Higher Court
need may not get enough. Over time
we are worried about what that will
According to Scott, MIT's notes
do," Simonides said.
Hudson agreed: "In the past we
for the appeal were filed on Oct. 30.
were able to determine a common
MIT's brief will be submitted by the
year's end, and the government will
need analysis." But now "schools
respond on Feb. 1.
are establishing different standards;
MIT might file another brief in
we're going to get different awards
for students." And due to the "conmid-February, after the government
responds. Then the case will go
straints of the Justice Department
before the appellate court, consistactions, there is no access to finaning of a panel of between one and
cial aid policies of other schools,"
three judges, around March or
he continued. "There's serious conApril. The final decision is expected
cerns about disruption of the entire
next summer or early fall, Scott
financial aid process."
said. If the original ruling is upheld,
Additionally, the need analysis
MIT could appeal to the Supreme
formula changed this July with the
Court.
re-authorization of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, Hudson
Good outlook for appeal
said. The act contains an amendAccording to MIT officials, the
ment allowing colleges to make a
Institute has a good chance to win
joint commitment to need-based aid
the appeal.
and to discuss principles for deter"I would say that we're hopeful
mining financial aid as long as they
that the appellate court will apply
do not discuss individual cases,
the correct standards, and in doing
Simonides said. However, the law
so, will decide that Overlap . .. was
contains a provision which exemptfully legal under the antitrust laws,"
ed litigation pending at the time of
Scott said.
its passage, including the Overlap
James J. Culliton, vice president
case.
for financial operations, said, "All
"In Overlap you could do all
of the indications that I have are that
three things, but with this amendthe case for MIT is very good, havment [you can do] only two," he
said. Since the amendment will
ing to do with the way the judge
ruled narrowly" in the original deciexpire in 1994, "we are hoping for a
sion.
permanent law or to win the
MIT has been receiving moral
appeal," he added.
Because the re-authorized act
support from other universities,
Hudson added.
has an amendment which allows
Officials at the Antitrust
schools to confer on certain finanDivision of the Justice Department
cial aid matters, university officials
could not be reached for comment.
say there is a gray area between the
protections of the law and the
Effects on future aid decisions
restrictions in the Overlap ruling,
Hudson said. There is "undefined
Even without Overlap, "we're
committed to need-based financial
territory between what Congress
aid," said Vice President and
authorized" and the Ovcrldp deciSecretary of the Corporation
sion, he said.
Constantine. B. Simonides '57.
"Much of the complexity of the
Currently, while MIT refrains fromn coming aid year is from the changes
comparing calculated aid awards
in the act, complicated by the
with other schools, little difference
Overlap constraints," Hudson said.
is expected, he said. "But over time,
Moreover, the federal governit is possible that schools will
ment has expanded eligibilities for
become involved in bidding wars
financial aid considerably; for
for students. MIT will try its best
instance, aid will be expanded into
not to give anybody more than they
the middle class, Hudson said. But
need," be said.
along with the expanded eligibili"Some of these decisions, such
ties, there are fewer dollars to disas [the definition of] need, were
tribute, Hudson said.
Overlap, from Page I

I

a

improved by financial aid officers
coming together. This analysis
won't be so good when done by
each school separately; some students will be getting scholarships
that they didn't need, others who
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139
Overseas Opportunity: Want to be
Asst. Editor of a computer magazine
in Pakistan? We provide airfare,
excellent accornodation, plus salary.
If you have in-depth knowledge of
computers, write to: K. Kasuri, 205
Miller, Tufts, Medford, MA 02155.
Parttime computer literate student
needed to change medical software
on IBM AT compatible computer.
Somne programming changes. Salary
negotiable. Days, nights, and weekends are ok. no smoking.
Greeks & Clubs: Raise a Cool
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
$1000 for the member who calls!
and a free headphone radio just for
calling 1-800932-0528, Ext. 65.
Somerville/Cambridge line-nman
Square, m/f, share 2 bedroom apartment with one other professional
male. Clean, newly renovated, HW
floor, close to MIT, safe neighbor-

hood. 666-4263 or 3-7695. Available
now.
Excellent Extra Income Now!

Envelope Stuffing: $600S$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
international Inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.
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FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright #MA12KJC.
Alaska Summer Employment -fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or
female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5033.
LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-GRE Kaplan.
The answer to the test question.
(617)9330.
BE A SPRING BREAKt REP! Earn
FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun, Daytona, &
Jamaica from $159. Call Take A
Break Student Travel today! New
England's largest spring break company! (800) 32-TRAVEL.
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Booz @
Allen & Hamilton Inc. is a leading international management
consulting firm working with companies to define and analyze
complex issues, develop strategic solutions and implement them.

BURRITOS
ENCHILADAS

The Consultant position offers a wide range of experience with
diverse professionals in a demanding business environment.
It provides a solid and prestigious background for graduate business
education and future career growth. Candidates should have
outstanding records of academic achievement and prior exposure to
the business environment.

MEXICAN CHICKEN
149 First St.
Cambridge
354-5550
1728 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
354-7400

Position locations include: Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas,
New York, San Franlcisco.
Interested Candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript
and test scores by December 15th. Please include an address and
telephone number at which you can be reached during January.
Send to:

Jacqui Levine
Boozeo Allen &rHamilton Inc.
101 Park Avenue
New York<, New York 10178

B OOZ *ALLEN & HAMWILTON*INC,,

__A

BRUSSELS
FRANKFURT
PARIS
GUATEMALA C.
MEXICO C.

1"

TOKYO
HONGKONG
BANGKOK

392
395
435

__- _

_

1

1I2 Round Trip fares from Boston. Taxes &
surgevs not incuded. Travel restrictins
Appl. All ticets need to be purchasd by

lot.3,
I"2(Eurgm onle). fires stect to
WE'RE
I'mve

HEP;

We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
L=

215
229
229
189

1'.

Sto Stuent Center
M~l..
W2-024

- !<?2i555

November
10, 1992
--II·
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With tergttools and the passion to achieve, anyone can make an impact.
That's ourai philosophy, and around here itworks day-to-day.
No no matter who you are, you can make adifference. We'll Support you with
resources and plengul opportunity; just how far you go with itall, that's up to
you. Together we 11 continue to create the best inoronation tools inthe world,
and mae sure those tools end up where they're needed the most.

Lthe most demandig businesses. At the cutting edge of art, science, commu-

iication. Inschools. W~rever people are discovering the most important
power of all. The power to be your best.
We're currently see
MBA with aTedinical

Lineman Nclk Bollweg '95 (#65) prepares to smother his
Curry College opponent Saturday. MIT fought hard, but came
up short, losing :12-13.

-I

-L
p-

-

--

ingsdividuals whose educationAl goal is an
Inerraduat y .SeyuCre

Placement Center rgdigour on campus presentation:

--

-Career Seminar

Three presentationsfor MLIT students interested in workingfor
the DresdnerBank in Germany as summer internts or after
graduation

DRESDNER BANJK AG:
A GLOBAL BANK AND ITS INVESTMENT
BANKING STRUCTURE
RO)LF WILLI
Senior General Manager,
International Financial Markets,
Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt-am-Main
Apple Computer has a corporate
commi~tDett the principle of diversity.
In Mthat spiri, we welcome applications Erm all individuals.
Women, minorities, veterans and disabled individuals
are encourpged to apply.

A workshop on the topic

INTEREST RATE OPTIONS:
FRtOM FIRST TO THIRD GENERATION
THOMAS ROEDER
Assistant Vice President,
Dresdner Bank AG

SUMMER JOBS & REGULAR
EMPLOYMENT AT DRESDNER BANK
MAX BERNDT DUGGE
Senior Manager,-Recruiting, Dresdner Bank AG

Monday, November 16,1992
2:00 p.m.
Room 4-163
L

-

I,--

The power to be your best.
i

L

)1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and MIbe power to be your best' are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

The Tech
Photographer
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I
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Evr wonder what hpens whenI
over 70 ounds of flsh meets ione
photorapher? Neither do 19
because rmoved out of te w
But
it vou want to fin out, join 1e
Tech potostaf and eerienee te
ex 1 ar ion of eing asclose as
ou can Be 0ote feldI
wtout
eing ruised. Meetings and pI za
evev Sunday a at tm.
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More SaIe Ride Use Is Only Change After Murder
Raustein, from Page I

Gencrally', students in classes
which require lab work have not
changed the hours they go to their
labs. "It's too inconvenient to
change," said Jack N. O. Holt '93.
However, many students said
they now try to be more alert and
often feel a bit nervous and uncorn-

-

fortable. "I think people feel afraid,"
said Doris L. Lee '94, expressing a
view shared by many students.
Some students have have made
an extra effort to be safe. For example, a few weeks ago Darrell A.
Fruth '94 was at Dewey Library
when it closed. "I knew two people
who were leaving and we saw
another person who was also leav-

I

ing. I got together with them and we
all walked back together," he said.
Other students said they try to
avoid dark places at night. "I'm
scared now to go through Killian
Court at night," said Marcie R.
Black '94.
The MIT Campus Police are
encouraging students to travel
around campus inside of buildings

---

when possible. "It's a longer route,
but we think it's worth it," said Anne
P. Glavin, chief of campus police.
"Our role is to get the word out,
to let people know the risks of criminal victimization. The key is to let
students know the facts, and then
it's up to them' to decide whether or
not they want to take precautions,"
Glavin continued.

---

--

Scientific

phkenomenon.

But students resent the inconvenience of having to go out oyf their
way to avoid dangerous situations.
"It doesn't seem right that we have
to be afraid on our own campus,"
Fruth said.
The one major change students
have made. is to use A Safe Ride in
greater numbers than ever before.
"The grand total number of people
who used A Safe Ride last year was
25,000. This year, we saw a definite
upswing in ridership in the aftermath of the Raustein situation. So
far this year, 44,686 have used Safe
Ride. Beginning in early December,
we hope to double the number of
Safe Ride vans. We feel that this
will cause even more people to use
Safe Ride," Glavin said.
Meanwhile, fresh flowers and a
newspaper article about Raustein's
death mark the spot in front of
Hayden Memorial Library where
the junior from Norway was murdered. MIT continues to raise
money for the aeronautics and astronautics prize which has been
announced in memory of Raustein,
a

former student in that department.

In addition, MIT may also plant a
tree near the site of Raustcin's murder as a living memorial, according
to Robert C. Dilorio, associate
director of the MIT News Office.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Tax Returns Professionally Prepare-d
and Economically Priced-20 years
experience. Foreign income and overseas relocations. Tax returns for any
year, any state. Convenient MIT location. James Moore, One Kendall
Square, (617) 621-7060.

The next time you'ree
determining a viral

biotechnology, earth sci-

L DNA sequence or

experts choose our systems

I visualizing a black

for exceptional multitasking

hole collision, here's some-

ences to engineering, more

systems, plus on-campus

Adand networking power.

thing to keep in mind.

Remarkably fast I/O

For the most

I!support.

t

s

~May we suggest you

our asssumptions by visiting
your university store today.
And discover for yourself why

SPARCstation

;1throughput and 2-D and

U

demanding work inuni-

3-D graphics acceleration.

computers--"

versities, the popularity of Sun'

Built-in expansion and upgrade

are causing such

SPARCstation' systems is

paths to future levels of even

a sensation in

absolutely unprecedented.

higher performance. Not to

scientific circles.

_< 7T
Oofaw 00

mention access to more than

From math-

ematics to
b

4000 solutions for SPARC'

* Sun Microsystems
Computter Corporation

Ofttp

Announcement and Demonstrations
New Product
Announcement

Test Drive
Sune Products

For More
Information...

Join Sun Microsystems
Computer Corporation as
we unveil innovations that
will forever change the
way you look at computing, and how you think
about Sun.

A variety of Sun
Microsystems products, as
well as applications for
Sun systems, will be
available for test driving.

Call Sun sales

November 10, 1992
9:15am-I1: 1~5am
Marlar Lounge, 37-252

November 12, 1992
10:30am-4:00pm
Stratton Student Center
Lobby

MIT
Computer Connection
Stratton Student Center
W20-02 1
Mon. Noon-4:30
Tues.-Fri. 10:00am-4:30

representative

Dennis Aylward at
(617) 259-2236
with any questions.

0 1992 Sun Mimprosysterns. Inc. Sun. Sun Microsystemns. and the Sun logo are tradermn
or registered trdmark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. SPARC is a registered
trademark ofSPARC International, Inc. AllSPARC tratdemark.s, includjing the SCD Compliant logo, are trademnarks or regitered trademarksOof SPARC Intermaiorul,.Inc.
SP\RC~station is licensed exclusively,to Sun Microsystems. Inc.
L-

test

Study abroad in Australia.
Information on semester, year, graduate, summer and internship programs in Australia. We represent 28
Australian Universities. Call us toll
free 1-800-245-2575.
Spring Break '93 -Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Jamaica, Cancun,
Key West, Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus reps. Call 1-800S
648-4849.
Save on Spring Break 193! Quality
vacations to exotic destinations!
Jamaica,
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Margarita Island, Florida from $119!!
Book early and save $$$! Organize
group and travel free! For more info
call Sun Splash Tours 1-800-4267710!

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.
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'Wanmt tco Flaime?
Send your letters to the editor to:
Interdepartmental: W20-483
eMMal lettersfthe-tech.mit.edu

Learn M~ore About a Future
W~ith General Electric:I
Student Information Session

Who?

Engineers:

Scientists:

Electrical

Computer Science

Mechanical

Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry

Chemical
Nuclear
Aeronautical
Computer
--

''

I''

WhJ`at?

''

--

Technical Managers will provide information on
career opportunities within the General Electric
Company in such fields as:

*Plastics
eMetallurgy
eCeramics
*Software Enlg.
* Signal Processing
*Aerospace Systems
*Medical Diagnostic
eControls/
Automation

e Artificial intelligence
*ExpertSystems
ONVISI
llobotics
*CADtCAE/CAM
eComputer-Graphics
,Semiconductors &
Microelectronics
e Imaging Systems
Various career

entry

paths

from MIT to GE will

be discussed. Thes, include Development
Programs as thie:
Engineering Develpment Program
• Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemnical-Metallurgical Management Program
*Software Technology Program
*Information Systems Management Program

WhZen and
Where?

Monday, November 16, 7-9pm

'What else?

Light refreshments and handouts.

Building 4, Room 149

The future is working

at General Electric

YUtEfH Z. LEE--THE TECH

Top: Co-captains Coleen Kaiser '94 (L) and Colleen Johnson
'93 of the women's varsity volleyball team.
Above: Mari Katada '94 spikes the ball between Wheaton
blockers In Saturday's New England Women's 8 tournament
semi-final match. Despite aggressive play, MIT did not
advance to the finals..
-
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10,

1-6 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. II,
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 12,
2-7p.m.
Friday, Nov. 13,
12-5p.m.

THIS

T he ExtraCredit Gird provides you with more miles of skiing tMan any other resort
|in te Easts 77 mies as amatter of fact-id spread over 6interconnectedmountains.
New thiis year, is the Canyon Quad chairlifl which accesses some of 1Mil;gton's
;steepest and most challenging terrin. Mlington has also incesed its snowmaldng
Fapaabby 30% So before you spend more money for less skiing, check out
*_ffingtWis ExtrCredit Card, avaiable on~ly to you, the full-time college student!
Purhase the Kflngton
ExtmCredit Card for a one
time fee of $25 and use itto
buy a one daye ski pass any
Sundaytrugh Friday, for
only $25 a day (holidays
excluded). Fuame college
students 18-24 years old only.

American Red Cross

L

opp6ortuinitY

AET TM

Twenty Chimneys:

s

e qulal

Hey, College Studentrs~

B1LOOD !D
Tuesday, Nov.

An

--

This space donated by The Tech

II

..

VERMONT
America's 6 Mounrin Ski Resort

For more inforation and to order your ExrCredit Card today, call:

loO01*372*2007 OR 802*773*0755
i
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Sandoval applies flawless technique to bebop style
THE ARTURO SANDOVAL QUINTET
Regattabar.
November 7.

By Dave Fox
STA-FF RFPORTER

Arturb Sandoval brought his quintet to
the Regattabar in Cambridge for two
evenings of spirited jazz last weekcnd. The Cuban-born trumpeter, who
defected to the United States in 1990, is perhaps the most dazzling trumpet player on the
jazz scene these days. Discovered by Dizzy
Gillespie in 1977, Sandoval combines a good
understanding of jazz with a flawless technique that allows him to play his trumpet
exceedingly well, often hitting notes that seem
to be in the stratosphere.
Sandoval began his career in America by
composing and performing jazz in the
Cuban style, as played on his A

album, Flight toal,
Freedom. It is clear, (v;

melody over the rhythm sec-

Remember Cglifford, and in the dedicated
bebop playing he and his quintet presented at
the Regattabar.
Sandoval started his show in a novel way,
__

played the fluegelhomn in this
piece, offering a free-form

_

however, that lie is interest- #1
ed in performing bcbop jazz in
the style of his~ mentor Gillespie, *:
Clifford Brown, and others. This is evidenced
im his Clifford Brown tribute album, I

_

with an unaccompanied piece on the piano.
The tune was rather somber and reflective,
providing a good showcase for Sandoval's
piano talents. After this, Sandoval brought out
his sidemen (tenor sax, piano, bass, and
drums), and picked up his trumpet, leading the
quintet into the fast bebop piece, "I Get a Kick
Out of You." The melody in this was a very
quick and intricate horn line, perfectly rendered by Sandoval and Kenny Andrews on
tenor sax. Sandoval played an excellent solo,
offering superb articulation and the high notes
that have made him famous. Andrews added a
nice tenor sax solo, and the tune concluded
with Sandoval and Andrews tossing 4-bar solo
lines back and forth. This was a real treat, as
each tried to outdo the other.
For a change of pace, the quintet then
played a slow, rather funky tune. Sandoval

_L

s
^

If~~~ion. He used the pedal tones
* ~~on the horn to great effect as
~~he wove a pretty melody. He

4 5

then turned the microphone
over to Andrews, who offered a similar solo
on the tenor sax. The rhythm section became
more lively, and Andrews' solo gave way to a
piano solo. The piano brought the tempo back
down, and Sandoval finished the tune with a
nice fluegclhorn solo. In this, he showed his

__

playful side, using his left hand to mimic a
trombone slide as he hit a particularly low
pedal tone. The quintet eventually reduced the
sound to nothing to end the piece.
The next tune had a sort of slow, slinky
feel as the bass player laid down a "cool"
bass line. Sandoval went back to trumpet,
offering some excellent improvisation.E
Andrews contributed some nice work onE
the alto sax. This was a rather playful]
piece, with an uplifting tone._
Sandoval then put his compos-_
ing ability on display, by perform-_
ing "I Left This Space for You,"_
dedicated to ClifforddBrown..
Sandoval played piano on this_
nunlber, allowing Andrews to_
shine on tenor sax. The melody_
belonged to Andrews, who also contributed a nice improvised solo. Sandoyalc
played an excellent piano solo, and a bass
solo was offered as well. Andrews took the
piece to the end, with a very moving freeform tenor sax melody. This was a beautiful
and emotional piece, a testimony to
Sandoval's formidable composing ability.
The last piece began with Sandoval playing unaccompanied on the trumpet. Presenting
quite a contrast to the preceding tune, he started with a flutter-tongue on a very loud note, as
if to "wake up" the crowd. He then "jiammed"1
for about five minutes, using almost every

conceivable sound one could make on a trumpet. These included both very low pedal tones
and some searing high notes, each of which
brought applause from the standing room only

crowd. At the conclusion of this solo, the
rythm section laid down a hard-driving
igroove. This led to solos by Sandoval
iand Andrews, and the tune concluded
,*with

Sandoval hitting perhaps the

highest note of the evening. The crowd
'aplauded
enthusiastically, and
r

S~andoval brought the quintet out for
an encore performance of "Mack
the Knife." Sandoval began this
E
|

E

J

~unaccompanied on his fluegelhorn
before the bass was added. The
rest of the rhythm section then
sme in and Andrews played a tenor

sax solo. During this solo, Sandoval
switched to trumpet, and at the concluion of the solo, Sandoval played the

-

familiar melody up about two octaves. This
served as a good encore, and was a good conclusion to the show.
Sandoval has shown himself to be a major
musician and composer on the jazz scene. His
adoption of the bebop style should win him
wider audiences, and the jazz world can
expect major contributions from him as his
experience grows and he settles into his role

as a leader. America is fortunate to have had
such a gifted performer come to this country.

___

The Office of the Dean of the Graduate School
presents
a Continuation of the Series on

Discuss Your Future

With G'eneral Eectric
for Teacbing Assistants and Instructors

Who?

BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
aeronautical engineering, nuclear engineering, and
materials science.

What?

How to Approach a Recitaciosn
by

*
e
"
August F. Witt, TDK Professor of Materials Science and Engineering
,^

-

Tuesday, November 10, 1992
Room 4-159
3:00-4:00p.m.

The General Electric Technical Recruiting Teamn
will be conducting campus interviews at the
Placement Office for challenging career
opportunities within one of the most diversified
companies in the world. Contact the Placement
Office to schedule an interview with one of our
technical managers. Various entry level

Building Confidence and Morale
by
Steven R.L erman, Class of '22 Prof. of Civil and Environmental Eng.,
Director of the Center for Educational Computing Initiatives

Thursdays November 12, 1992
Rooms 4-159

alternatives are available, such as:

4:00-5:00p.m.

• Edison Engineering Program
• Manufacturing Management Program
e Chemical-Metallurgical M~anagemenit Program
* Software Technology Program
• Individualized Direct Placement

You are wecoccme to attend any or all of the seminars.
All seminars are: open to reaching Assistants, Instructors,
and other interested MIT community members.
For more information,
contact Jackie Sciacca, Assistant to tile D~ean of the Graduate Sc~hool, x3-1958.
i

L.

Opportunities exist in such fields as:
* Artificial Intelligence
* Plastics
* Expert Systems
• VLSI
* Robotics
CAD/CAE/CAM
Computer Graphics

G3et a life!

@ Metallurgy
o Ceramics
* Software Engineering
A Signal Processinig
* Controls

The good life!
................................................................................

For more information on these programs-and the major
business areas available, refer to the General Electric
file located in your placement office.
When
an.d

Wheren

..................
.F....................ir................
November 13, 1992

..

Tuesday Nov 17, Wednesday Nov 18 at the Career Office,

Mezzanine Lounge
(Student Center)

ct

Buildyour $

The future is working

(I cunY draw

loo

future!

at General Electric

p
An equal opportunity employer

d!h

$
o0

$

gottMe idea..)

$

Brought to you by the Class of'93
L-

.

.
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Funny and disturbing, this satire of
American politics written and directed by its
star, Tim Robbins, uses a mock documentar
style to chronicle the rise to power of the fictional Bob Roberts. Roberts is a right-wing
entertainer, entrepreneur, and political candidate who has adopted folk singing as a medium for his conservative attitudes, and whose
only clear beliefs are that individuals should
be able to gain as much wealth as they can
and that the liberal programs of incumbent
Senator Paiste (Gore Vidal) are a waste of

-

_

-
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money. The film's scathing indictment of candidates and campaigning in the era of entertainment is accurate, hilarious, and troubling.
Loews Nickelodeon

it is more convincing when it dramatizes its
characters inabilities to find fulfillment. Loews
Harvard

ances a humorous and serious side, yielding a
final product that is as meaningful as it is
enjoyable to watch. Loews Copley Place

*** Husbands and Wives
Bleak and powerfiul, Woody Allen's new
film examines the state of relationships today
and decides that unending love is little more
than a myth. Shot as a documentary, it follows
the members of two marriages as they grow
disillusioned with one another and begin to
look for happiness elsewhere. Judy Davis
gives a wonderfully neurotic comic performance, Sydney Pollack is amazing as a man
full of frustration but still deserving pity, and
Allen and Mia Farrow appear to be haunted
by pain. The movie is occasionally funny, but

**** School Ties
This is an amazing film dealing with antiSemitism in the 1950's. Brendan Fraser delivers a powerful performance as David Greene,
who is recruited from a poor town to play
football for an elite preparatory school. D~avid
at first hides the fact that he is Jewish and fits
in well with his new group of friends. When
they find out that he is Jewish, each reacts differently. The movie examines different forms
of prejudice in the actions of David's friends
after their discovery. Overall, the acting is
convincing, the story is feasible, and the
moral well presented. The film properly bal-

*** Singles
This light and entertaining film focuses on
the struggles of six singles in their 20s as they
try to understand love and relationships. Steve
Cambell, Kyra Sedgwick, Bridget Fonda, and
Matt Dillon are all good, the script by director
Cameron Crowe is often extremely funny, and
Seattle locations and music provide an interesting backdrop. Although it is not as realistic
as Crowe's Say Anything, the movie is filled
with wonderful isolated moments that are
filled with truthful familiarity. Loewvs Copley
Place
*** Twin Peaks: Fire Walk with Me
Beautifully filmed, cleverly plotted, brilliantly characterized, and incredibly confusing
- all these phrases describe David Lynch's
latest freakshow. The film is a deep exploration of the last seven days of Laura Palmer's
mysterious and tragic life. If you enjoyed the
television show, you'll love the movie ... but
if you don't remember what the dancing
dwarf or One-Eyed Jack's have to do with the
story, you might as well stay home and watch
Studs. Coolidge Corner Theatre
** Under Siege

Naval

commander

Krill (Gary

Busey)

and deranged

ex-Specal

Forces

leader Strannix (Tommy

Lee Jones)

rethink

their

strategy

after discovering that a ship's cook (Steven Seagel) Is out to eliminate them, in the poorly written Under-Siege.

--

-I--·

I

11Intrested in Reviewing Concerts,

I-

-C-

-,

Under Siege is poorly written filim that
relies on violence rather than substance to be
entertaining. Steven Seagal is Casey Ryback,
an ex-Navy SEAL who is masquerading as a
cook on the USS Missouri when a gang of
hijackers (led by Tommy Lee Jones and Gary
Busey) takes over the ship. Ryback must single-handedly eliminate all the bad guys and
save the day, which turns into Ryback scouring the ship and coming up with new and creative ways to eliminate the enemy. The martial arts sequences are impressive and Tommy
Lee Jones delivers a powerful performance as
the mastermind terrorist, but the bad writing
evidenced in the incredibly weak female role
and the lack of any interesting plot twist ruins
everything. Loews Fresh Pond

_

Books, or Movies? 0

m
m

Join The Tech arts staff
Stop hy W20-483 or call 253-1541

and talk with our Arts Editor, Chris Rohzerge.
i

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
If you plan to travel outside the U.S. for the Holidays
please remember to bring your 1-20 or IAP-66 forms to
the, International Students Office (Room 5-106)
,, and have them signed by one of the advisors.
Avoid the last minute rush, bring them now.
i

Career Seminar

CA11REER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR NATIONALS OF
OTHER COUN7TRIES

Ford Motor Company would like to thank the students of M.I.T. for
their participation in the 1993 Ford Probe Collegiate Driving Challenge.
We would also like to thank the M.I.T. Student Center Committee for
their sponsorship and support. If you did not have a chance to test drive
a 1993 Fiord Probe GT stop by your local dealer.

Thank you for a safe and fun event!

IN SINGPORE-

Ms LOH WAI KIEW
Singapore Economic Development B3oard
Singapore, withi aw of the fwstgpf
econmies; in East Asia
and a per capita income second anly to JapinWs among East Asian
countries, is eager to recruitproessonals fromn abroad to support
continued growtlL Opportunities are available in a wide range of
career fields including engineering, business mnanagement, finance,
and public administration.

-

---

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Monday, November 16, 1992
Room 4-163
7:00 p.m.

L-

The Winners of the Driving Challenlge are:
1st Place CD Player Winners:
Lap Time:
Adam Wool
12:033
Miranda Fan
12:078
2nd Place Probe Jacket Winners:
Frank Altobelli
1 2:-3 8
Randi Jowers
12:84
Runner.-Up Winners:
Hi'u Ker Au
12:039
Michael Miller
12:49
Luis Valencia
12:50
Marc Tamres
12:53
Vincent Porette
12-058
i
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Harvard University
GRADUATE SCHOOL OFDESIGN

tails; Sacramento is in no danger of
leaving the cellar. Playoffs: Knicks
defeat Utah in five to complete the
latest chapter in the Riley legend.

Op'ken Houses Postprofessional Degree Programs
for Prospective Students Thursday, November 12, 1992
5:00-8:30 pm
(March II,MLA II,MAUD,
MLAUD, MDesS, DrDes, PhD)

Speak with faculty and current students
about programs in architecture, landscape
architecture, urban planning and design,
and design studies.

Donde estan ahora?
Celtic scrubs
Mark Acres, Darren Daye,
Ronny Grandison, Conner Henry,
Dirk Minniefileld, Ramon Rivas,
Andre Turner, and David Thirdkill...

Professional Degree Programs
Friday, November 13, 1992
9:00am.-5:00pm
(MArch I, MLA I)

Trivia Question of the Week
Who was the last team the MIT
Football team beat? Hint -it happened this season. Send answers to
sportsthe-tech...
Last week's answer: The UlSFL
champions were: The Birmingham
Stallions, with QB Cliff Stoudt and
Coach Rollie7 Dotsch; The
Philidelphia Stars, with QB Chuck
Fusina and Coach Jim Mora; and
The Oakland Invaders, with QB
Bobby Hebert and WR Anthony
Carter. Kudos to Frank Leibly '93,
who provided the first correct
answer...

Harvard University
Graduate School of De sign
Admissions Office, Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street, Cambridge, MA 02138
To RSVP or for more information

Al majors welcome
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I tournament two weeks ago, defeating Yale but losing by one goal to
13C.
Congratulations to Nicole
Mantell G. who set an all-time personal best in the NYC Marathon...
Congratulations also to Roddy
Tranum, '93, wide receiver for the
football team, who has snatched
more passes than any other player in
MIT history. Tranum, has received
the NCAA scholar-athlete award,
one of only 15 athletes in all of college football to do so...
Hats off to Ann Torres '96, who
was awarded the New England
Women's 8 Rookie of the Year
honor in women's field hockey...
Not to be outdone, Chantal
Wright '96 (midfield) and Becky
Hill '95 (fullback) were first team
selections for NEW 8 women's soccer...
Led by co-captains Nikki
"Diamond" Caruthers '95 and
"Downtown" Arik Brown '93, the
men's basketball team hopes to fill
the space left by the departure of
last year's seniors, Alex "'Prof.
Amazing!' Virgilio and the stalwart,
Old No. 41...
The untimely publication of this

Let's Argue, from Page 16

pleasecWI: (617) 495-5453
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MIT TWIB Notes
The men's water polo team had a
respectable showing at the Division
. ,.
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column renders VIX's Pix out of
date.
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UStudent

nlike other travel programs, Chase
Travel has no blackout dates.
So no matter when you take off, you
can tak 5% off the lowest travel prices
you find on aiurfay, trintcets, car
rentals and even hotels. ,
And thaes just one of thle unique
_
~~~ways we'll help make
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Gennan House
CSC-A

Thanksgiving for an application. Or,
pick one up on campus and apply for
your Chase card today.
And then starti
packing for Sw<\;
Arbor
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ence letter to help you get an apartment.
Best of all, we wotit ask you to fork
over an annual fee for the first year.
So look in your mail around
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we've created Chase
Student Senricess"*
~~an entire group of spe-

pus, we'll even write you a credit refer-
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benefits just for stdents.
_
~~~For example, when
| 111
you're spending time
I __I
~on the phone, we've
_
tn~~ade it so you don't
havre to spend a lot of
money. Just sign up for ChasePhoneS at
no extr charge and you can use your
Chase car to mak~e long distane calls at
MCI'3s low rates.
Or, if you decide to move off camr
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Aero Sys. Lab
PSK
McCormick

PSK

PSK

Bexley
New House 3

i

Mother's
Day or any
day you want.
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Get Unlimited Free Withdrawals And More With
The BayBank St udent Value Package .
Open a BayBank Student Value Package and get cash at more than
750 BayBank X-Press 24' banking machines free of transaction
fees! And for a low monthly fee of $5yoifll also get a complete
package of banking services including:
J Student Value Checking' Account which includes 8 checks per
month and a companion Savings Account!
J The BayBank Card with X-Press CheCkW2
Reserve Credit overdraft protection andfree CheckView™plus
a BayBank Vises or MasterCard' with an annual fee of just $ 212
To open a BayBank Student Value Package, visit your nearest
BayBank office or call 1-800-BMY-FAS' 24 hours a day.
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Name

I

Address
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Bonus Oe

1~$5

I

311
Hi S
R
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32 _1

~~~~~~~When you open a Student Value Package and ask for a BayBank|
~~~~~~Card, we'll deposit five dollars in your Student Value Checkingl
L: ~~~~~~Account. Just present this coupon at any BayBank office or callI
l! ' ~~~~1-800-BAY-FAST before December 31, 1992.
t

State

City

.

Zip

School

I

Limit one five dollar deposit per account.
_

_

_

_

_

.

_

BayBanka

_

'Charges for transactions at BayBank X-Press 24 Cash' machines and ATMs owned by other banks are additional. A S.75 fee applies to each check after the eighth. To open a BayBank Student Value Package,
you need a valid school I.D. or other proof of current student status.
'To qualify for X-Press Check, Reserve Credit overdraft protection, and a BayBank MasterCard or Visa, you must be 18 or older and have no adverse credit history. BayBank Credit Card annual fee and APR of
Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender.
14.90 % subject to change.
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By Roger Crosley
SPORT7S INFORMA TION OFFICE

New England Women's 8
The end of the fall athietic season brings us good news of various
All-Conference team selections.
All-Conference teams in field hockey, soccer, and tennis have been
announced in the New England
Women's 8, and MIT athletes are
prominent on all three. In field
hockey, Carla Oshiro '95 wvas an
All-NEW 8 selection and Ann
Torres '96 was named Conference
Rookie of the Year. The soccer
NEW 8 all-star squad featured MIT
midfielders Rebecca Hill '95 and
Chantal Wright '95.
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The tennis team, which won the
NEW 8 title, placed three members
on the NEW 8 squad. Sue Bach '93
was a selection at the fourth singles
position while teammate Janet Chen
'94 was named to the team at fifth
singles. Bach and Valerie Tan '93
were also selected as the second
doubles all-star pair. Candy Royer
was named Coach of the Year in the
conference after guiding the
Engineers to a 13-2 record and the
championship.
Volleyball
Kamilah Alexander '96 has been
named to the New England
Women's Volleyball Association
(NEWVA) All-New England First

Team for Division Ill. Alexander, a
middle hitter, was also named the
NEWVA Rookie of the Year.
Cross country
Cross country runner Ethan
Crain '95 has turned in stellar performances over the past two weeks.
Crain placed 12th in the All-New
England Championship at Franklin
Park. He covered the 5.1 mile
course in 24:53 and was the number
two finisher from Division Ill in the
meet. His 12th-place finish is the
best ever in the meet by an MIT
runner. Crain also finished fourth in
last weekend's Eastern College
Athletic Conference Division Ill
Championships in Binghamton, NY,

despite battling muddy conditions
and a cold.
Football
Record-setting wide receiver
Roddy Tranum '93 has been named
the winner of a National Football
Foundation and Hall of Fame
Scholar-Athlete Award. The award,
one of only 15 given to players in
all Divisions throughout the entire
nation, carries an $18,000 postgraduate scholarship, which is spread
over-two years.
Tranum's selection marks the
fourth consecutive year an MIT
player has won an NFFHF ScholarAthlete Award. No other collegiate
institution in the country has ever,

had four consecutive winners of the
award. Tranurn will be honored with
the other winners at a black-tie dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in
New York on December 8.
Although MIT's 1992 football
season ended with a one-point loss
to Curry College, safety Calvin
Newman '96 had a memorable day .
Newman made I11 tackles in the
game, including five unassisted
stops. He also intercepted a pass,
blocked a punt, picked up the

blocked punt and scored a touchdown, and returned three kickoffs
for 40, 62, and 44 yards. Newman
was named the Eastern Collegiate
Football Conference Defensive
Player of the Week for his efforts.
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PCOMING HOME I AMES
Wednesday, Nov. 11
Women's Swimming vs. Wheaton College, 7 p.m.
Women's Ice Hockey vs. Boston College, 7:30 p.m.

AL Rookies and Heisman Winners

e

Magic, no matter how slight the the Presidential AIDS Commission...
chances for transmission of the HIV
Last time we contrasted Red
SPORTS COLUMNliM
virus. It is difficult to blame Magic
Barber with today's TV announcers
A few weeks ago, we advocated
for wanting to play basketball; fin-it's only fair that we get some
Saturday, Nov. 14
that Magic Johnson reconsider his gers should be also pointed at the
shots in at Boston15s sportswriters as
decision to come back to the NBA. NBA for permitting him to come
well. Barber's credo was that people
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 2 p.m.
players
With
Clinton
Since then, some prominent
back in the first place.
Ein the media have a responsibility to
Women's Ice Hockey vs. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 5 p.m.
have publicly stated their apprehen- now taking office, perhaps Johnson
report events and not be a part of the
Pistol vs. U.S. Military Academy
sion toward physical contact with will want to use his energies to help >story themselves. The scribes (term
used loosely) for the Globe,
------ g~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Donut" Dan Shaugnessy, Michael
"Meatballs' Madden, and Bob
"Onion Ring" Ryan, are pathetic in
this respect. They don't know polo
from croquet, yet insist on being
whiny cheerleaders for the local
teams, and are as quick to criticize
as to jump on the bandwagon. By
thte way, AAAARRRGGGH H H!I!!
is not a word...
By Mike Duffy
and Andrew Heitner

-

Votes for AL Rookie of the Year:
I) Kenny Lofton, Clev.
2) Pete Listach, Mil.
3) Dave Flemming, Sea.

One-way tickets under $55

You can use these tickets to fly

you don't finish the book this semester,

between New York's LaGuardia Airport
and Washington D.C.'s National
Airport, or New York and Boston's
Logan Airport.
Flight Pack tickets can be used
Monday thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
On Saturdays and Sundays you can use
them anytime you want. Don't worry, if

It's the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack™m
your textbooks
AAnd ifyou
,. thought
-- 0-v.I-would get you far, take a look at
our book.

A Flignt Pack is a book of four

one-way tickets for just $219. Or a book
of eight one-way tickets for just $399;

that's $50 for each ticket.
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it's good for a full year.
And just by enrolling in Delta's
Frequent Flyer program you can
accumulate valuable mileage tor
future travel.
For more information call your
travel agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212.
And learn the true value of flying the
Delta Shuttle.
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Conditions of Travel: Travel valid for one (1)year from date of issue. Books and coupons are non-transferable to different individuals. Entire books must be presented
at time of travel. Coupons are invalid if detached from book. Valid for youths 12-24 years of age. Proof of age required. Travel at non-designated youth times is
permitted upon payment of the difference between the fare in effect at the time of travel and the value of the Flight Pack discount coupon. Refund and cancellation
penalties will apply. There are no refunds for lost or stolen books. Passenger facility charges may apply. Fares and rules are subject to change without notice.
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Talking about fickle, how about
those boxing "fans" in Britain? First
they choose Coors over Bud, then
they waffe (wasn't that a football
league?) on the citizenship of
heavyweight Lennox Lewis. Born in
Britain, Lewis won a gold mnedal for
Canada in 1988, and the British
failed to recognize him as one of
their own. Now that he has beaten
Razor Rudduck in London and is in
line for a shot at the title, tlhe limeys
are rediscovering his English heritage. Sort of like Boston taking
credit for the Braves' success
because they played here 35 years
ago...
Sorry to allI you vocal WAC fans
who write in each week lobbying to
give Marshall Faulk thc Heismnan,
but our vote goes to Garrison Hurst
of Georgia. The two have comnparable stats, but the SEC is a real football conference. The WAC, after all,
has teams like the Lobos, the
Miners, and the Rainbow Warriors...
P.S: Somebody ought to clue in
Coach Erickson down in Little
Havana that the above two are the
only legitimate Hcisman candidates.
Despite his endorsement of Gino
Toretta, the Trophy is not awarded
based on career accomplishments or
TD throws to alleged felons. By
Erickson's logic, John Ritter ought
to be given an Emnmy every five
years...
With the beginning of the NBA
season, we have enlisted the services of basketball guru Todd
Sirnson '92 to help make the season
predictions. In the East: Knicks take
the division with the Celtics several
games behind and the Bullets in the
cellar. In the Central: Cavs edge out
"Bogie" Jordan, Snotty Pipsqueak,
and the rest of the Jordans; Hawks
left to sweep up. In the Midwest:
The oxymoron Utah Jazz becomes
the only repeat division winner,
with Tark kicking the Spurs to second; Dallas is the division's alsoran. In the Far West: Barkley's Suns
take the title with Portland on their
Let's Argue, Page 14

